ENGINE
Type: Single cylinder, 4 stroke, fuel injection, air cooled, spark ignition engine
Bore and stroke: 51mm x 43mm
Displacement: 87.8cc
Maximum power: 4 kW @ 6500 rpm
Maximum torque: 6.5 Nm @ 3500 rpm

DRIVE
Clutch: Dry - Centrifugal clutch
Drive: CVT (Continuous Variable Transmission)

ELECTRICALS
Ignition system: ECU controlled ignition
Battery: 12V, 5Ah
Head lamp: 12V, 35 / 35W x 1
Tail lamp: 12V, 5 / 21W x 1
Turn signal lamp: 12V, 10W x 4

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase: 1230mm
Brake drum front: 110mm dia (hand operated)
Brake drum rear: 110mm dia (hand operated)
Ground clearance: 135mm
Tyre size FR & RR: 3.00-10 4PR 42J
Fuel tank capacity: 4.2 L
Kerb weight: 93 Kg

ECOSMART SERIES
STARLET SERIES
BABELICIOUS SERIES
NERO BLUE
FROSTED BLACK
PRINCESS PINK
REVVING RED
GLITTERMING GOLD
AQUA MATTE
CORAL MATTE
25th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
NEW MATTE EDITION

INDIA'S NO.1 ECONOMICAL SCOOTER
BETTER MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE WITH

*Based on showroom actual and mileage data as per WMTC in scooter category.
**5 year warranty without any additional terms.
HERE’S WHY OWNING A PEP+ IS A PLUS.

NEW MATTE SERIES FEATURES

NEW SPECIAL PATTERN SEAT

NEW 3D LOGO

BEST-IN-CLASS COMFORT

LIGHT WEIGHT
- Optimum weight 93 Kgs

COMFORTABLE HEIGHT
- Best-in-class ground reachability - 760mm height

TELESCOPIC SUSPENSION
- Makes bumpy rides more comfortable

EaZy* CENTRE STAND
- Reduces effort to put Scooty on centre stand by 30%

BEST-IN-CLASS QUALITY & MAINTENANCE

STRONG CHASSIS
- Durable with high-rigidity micro alloy

60 MIN EXPRESS SERVICE*
- Quick and thorough service in just 60 minutes!
#Available in select outlets only.

SMART FEATURES

DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHT
- It comes with a day time running LED lamp which glows automatically once ignition is on and continues to glow till the lamp is switched on

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
- USB charger
- Side-stand alarm

EaZy* CENTRE STAND (*Patented technology)